
Oblique wave sattering by a irular ylinder in two-layer uid with anie-overDilip Das and B.N. MandalPhysis and Applied Mathematis Unit,Indian Statistial Institute,203, B.T. Road, Kolkata 700 108, Indiae-mail : dilip r�isial.a.in,biren�isial.a.in1. IntrodutionLinton and MIver (LM)(1995) developed the gen-eral theory for two-dimensional wave motion in a two-layer uid in whih the lower uid extends in�nitelydownwards while the upper uid has a free surfae.They also onsidered interation of waves with a hor-izontal ylinder submerged in either of the two layers.This problem arose from modelling an underwater pipebridge aross Norwegian fjords onsisting of a layer offresh water on the top of a deep layer of salt water.Linton and Cadby (LC) (2002) extended the work ofLM to oblique sattering. During winter the fjords areovered by ie, and this has motivated us to extend theproblem of LC to an ie-overed two-layer uid whereinthe ie-over is modelled as a thin elasti plate. Thereetion and transmission oeÆients for oblique sat-tering by a horizontal irular ylinder submerged inthe lower uid are obtained and depited graphiallyagainst the wave number for various values of the angleof inidene in a number of �gures. It is noted that fornormal inidene, the reetion oeÆients are identi-ally zero.2. Mathematial formulationA artesian o-ordinate system is hosen in whihthe y-axis points vertially upwards with y = 0 as themean interfae and y = h > 0 as the mean position ofie-over. For oblique waves the veloity potential hasthe form �(x; y; z; t) = Ref�(x; y)e�i�t+izg: The po-tential funtions �I and �II in the upper and lower lay-ers respetively satisfy the modi�ed Helmholtz equa-tion(r2 � 2)�I;II = 0; in appropriate layers: (2:1)The linearized boundary onditions at the interfae are�Iy = �IIy on y = 0; (2:2)s(�Iy �K�I) = �IIy �K�II on y = 0 (2:3)where s = �1�2 (< 1); �1 being the density of the upperlayer while �2 that of the lower uid, and at the ie-over, isfD( �2�x2�2)2+1��Kg�Iy�K�I = 0 on y = h; (2:4)whereK = �2g ; D is the exural rigidity of the materialof ie-over in the usual notation, andr�II ! 0 as y ! �1: (2:5)

In a two-layer uid progressive waves have the form(exept for multipliative onstant)�I = e�ix(k2�2) 12 �V1(k)eky + V2(k)e�ky� ; (2:6)�II = e�ix(k2�2) 12 eky (V1(k)� V2(k)) ; (2:7)where k satis�es the dispersion relationG(k) � V3(k) + V4(k) = 0; (2:8)where V1(k); V2(k) = (U(k) � K)e�kh; V3(k) =� (k(1� s)�K) (U(k) sinh kh�K osh kh) ; V4(k) =Ks (U(k) osh kh�K sinh kh) ; U(k) = k(Dk4 + 1 ��K). This dispersion equation has exatly two positivereal roots �1 and �2(�1 < �2); say.For the ase k = �j(j = 1; 2) progressive waves arethus of the form�I = e�i�jxgj(y); �II = e�i�jx+�jy; (2:9)where �j = (�2j � 2) 12 ; j = (1; 2)(�j = �j for  = 0)andgj(y) = f�j(1� s)�Kg �V1(�j)e�jy + V2(�j)e��jy�V4(�j) :(2:10)In any wave sattering problem therefore, the far-�eldwill take the form of inoming and outgoing waves ateah of the wave numbers �j(j = 1; 2): It is given by�I;II � �A�e�i�1x + C�e�i�1x� �g1(y); e�1y�+ �B�e�i�2x +D�e�i�2x� �g2(y); e�2y� ; (2:11)as x �! �1; for whih in the notation of LM� � �A�; B�; C�; D�;A+; B+; C+; D+� :An inident plane wave �in of wave number �1 hasthe form�Iin = ei�1x os�g1(y); �IIin = ei�1x os�+�1y: (2:12)In this ase  = �1 sin�; �1 = �1 os�; �2 = (�22 ��21 sin2 �) 12 : We know that �2 is real sine �2 > �1 andthus waves of wave number �2 will exist for all valuesof �1 and �:An inident plane wave of wave number �2 is givenby�Iin = ei�2x os�g2(y); �IIin = ei�2x os�+�2y: (2:13)



In this ase  = �2 sin�; �1 = (�21 � �22 sin2 �) 12 ;�2 = �2 os�: For a given angle � there may be avalue of K for whih �1 = �2 sin� and thus �1 = 0:This value of K is alled ut-o� frequeny and de-noted by K in the notation of LC. For some valuesof K for whih �1 < �2 sin� (for �xed �) �1 beomesimaginary and in that ase there exists no propagat-ing wave of wave number �1: Fig.1 shows the ut-o� frequeny Ka; plotted against inident wave angle� = sin�1(�1=�2); for s = 0:5; h=a = 2; �=a = 0:01; abeing the radius of the submerged ylinder of x3: Thedi�erent urves orrespond to D=a4 = 2; 1:5; 1; 0:5; 0:1:It is observed from this �gure that for any angle � sit-uated on the right side of the urve there are no prop-agating waves of wave number �1 for any frequeny. Itmay be noted that for very small Da4 and �a the Kaurve has almost the same features of the urve givenin �g.1 of LC.3. Cylinder in the lower uidLet a horizontal irular ylinder of radius a haveits axis at y = f(< 0); and polar oordinates (r; �) bede�ned in the (x; y)-plane by x = r sin � and y =f � r os �: Symmetri and antisymmetri multipoles�sn (� 0) and �an (� 1) respetively are de�ned by (inthe notation of LC)�Isn = (�1)nẐ 10 �1(k) �A(k)evy +B(k)e�vy� dk;(3:1)�IIsn = Kn(r) osn� + (�1)nẐ 10 �1(k)C(k)evydk;(3:2)�Ian = (�1)n+1Ẑ 10 �2(k) �A(k)evy +B(k)e�vy� dk;(3:3)�IIan = Kn(r) sinn� + (�1)n+1Ẑ 10 �2(k)C(k)evydk;(3:4)where �1(k) = oshnk os(x sinh k); �2(k) =sinhnk sin(x sinh k); v =  osh k andA(k); B(k) = (KV1(v);KV2(v)) evf=G(v); (3:5)C(k) = (V3(v) + V4(v)) evf=G(v): (3:6)The path of integration in the integrals in (3.1) to(3.4) is indented below the poles at k = �j ; where osh�j = �j ; j = 1; 2: The far-�eld form of the mul-tipoles are given by�IIsn � (�1)n�i �C�1 oshn�1e�i�1x+�1y+C�2 oshn�2e�i�2x+�2y� ; (3:7)�IIan � �(�1)n� �C�1 sinhn�1e�i�1x+�1y+C�2 sinhn�2e�i�2x+�2y� ; (3:8)

as x ! �1: Here C�j is the residue of C(k) at k =�j(j = 1; 2) given byC�j = (V3(�j) + V4(�j)) e�jf=�jG0(�j): (3:9)Using the well-known resulte 12X(T+T�1) = 1Xm=0 12�m �Tm + T�m� Im(X); (3:10)where �0 = 1; �m = 2;m � 1 and Im(X) is the modi�edBessel funtion of �rst kind, (3.2) and (3.4) an beexpanded in terms of polar o-ordinates as�IIsn = Kn(r) osn� + 1Xm=0A(s)nmIm(r) osm�;(3:11)�IIan = Kn(r) sinn�+ 1Xm=1A(a)nmIm(r) sinm�; (3:12)whereA(s)nm = �m(�1)n+mẐ 10 evf oshmk oshnkC(k)dk;(3:13)A(a)nm = 2(�1)n+mẐ 10 evf sinhmk sinhnkC(k)dk:(3:14)Inident wave number �1Let us onsider the ase of an inident plane wave ofwave number �1 making an angle � with the positive x-axis, so that  = �1 sin�: The inident wave potential(2.12) has the form�IIin = e�1f 1Xm=0 �m(�1)mIm(r) (oshm� osm��i sinhm� sinm�) (3:15)where osh � = �1= = 1= sin�: We write the resultingveloity potential as��1 = �in + 1Xn=0 (an�an + bn�sn) ; (3:16)where an and bn are unknown oeÆients. To solve foran and bn we substitute (3.11),(3.12) and (3.15) into(3.16) and apply the body boundary ondition ���1�r =0 on r = a: We obtain two in�nite systems of linearequations for these unknowns as given byamZm+ 1Xn=1A(a)nman = 2i(�1)me�1f sinhm�; m = 1; 2; ���(3:17)bmZm+ 1Xn=0A(s)nmbn = (�1)m+1�me�1f oshm�; m = 0; 1; ���(3:18)



where Zm = I 0m(r)=K 0m(r): The far-�eld form for��1 ; in the lower uid layer, an be written as�II�1 � 8>><>>: ei�1x+�1y +R�1e�i�1x+�1y + r�1e�i�2x+�2yas x! �1;T�1ei�1x+�1y + t�1ei�2x+�2yas x!1; (3:19)where R�1 ; r�1 are the reetion oeÆients for re-eted waves of wave numbers �1 and �2 respetivelydue to an inident wave of wave number �1; and sim-ilarly for transmission oeÆients T�1 and t�1 : Using(3.16), (3.7), (3.8) the reetion and transmission o-eÆients are obtained asR�1 ; r�1 = �C�1;2 1Xm=0(�1)mP1;2; (3:20)T�1 � 1; t�1 = �C�1;2 1Xm=0(�1)mQ1;2; (3:21)where P1;2; Q1;2 = ibm oshm�1;2 � am sinhm�1;2:Inident wave number �2We onsider the ase of an inident plane wave ofwave number �2: The expression of inident wave po-tential is the same as (3.15), exept that �1 is replaedby �2: The veloity potential ��2 for this problem anagain be expanded in multipoles similar to (3.16) andthe equations for an and bn are similar to (3.17) and(3.18) with �1 replaed by �2: Using the far-�eld formsof the multipoles given by (3.7) and (3.8) in ��2 we�nd that the expressions for reetion oeÆients R�2and r�2 are similar to (3.20) with appropriate hanges,and the transmission oeÆients are given byT�1 ; t�1 � 1 = �C�1;2 1Xm=0(�1)mQ1;2: (3:22)For the ylinder in the upper layer, the expressionsfor reetion and transmission oeÆients have alsobeen obtained but are not presented here.3. DisussionIn �gures 2-5 the reetion and transmission oef-�ients are shown for the ase of wave of wave num-ber �1 inident on the ylinder in the lower uid for�a = 0:01; ha = 2; s = 0:5; fa = �2; Da4 = 1:5: From�gures 2 and 4 it is observed that as the angle of ini-dene inreases, jR�1 j inreases while jT�1 j dereases.Also jR�1 j is somewhat small in omparison to thatof LC and jT�1 j is somewhat large in omparison tothat of LC. jr�1 j and jt�1 j of the waves of wave num-ber �2; shown in �gures 3 and 5, are small in om-parison to those of �1: The ase of an inident waveof wave number �2 is more interesting due to the pres-ene of ut-o� frequeny. For this ase, �gures 6-9 showjR�2 j; jr�2 j; jT�2 j; jt�2 j against Ka: When � = 0:335;whih is greater than the ritial angle � = 0:3307

for the given values of the di�erent parameter, thereare no waves of wave number �1 propagating in theuid. From �g.1 we have the following ut-o� frequen-ies: Ka = 0:07; (0:09; 0:86); (0:13; 0:665); (0:17; 0:54)orresponding to the inident angles 0.24, 0.26, 0.29,0.31 respetively. For � = 0:24; only for frequeniesgreater than the ut-o� frequeny will there be onver-sion of wave from one mode to the other but for otherangles, only for frequenies lying between two ut-o�frequenies will there be energy onversion.

Fig.1: Cut-off frequency Kca due to an incident
wave of wave number 2: (h/a=2, s=0.5 )

fig.3:Reflection coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 1 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer; (D/a4=1.5, /a=.01, s=.5, h/a=2, f/a=-2)



fig.4: Transmission coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 1 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer; (D/a4=1.5, /a=.01, h/a=2, s=.5, f/a=-2)

fig.5: Transmission coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 1 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer;(D/a4=1.5, /a=.01, s=.5, h/a=2, f/a=-2 )

Fig.6: Reflection coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 2 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer;(D/a4=1.5, /a=0.01, h/a=2, s=0.5, f/a=-2 )

Fig.7: Reflection coefficient due to a wave of
wave number 2 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer; (D/a4=1.5, /a=0.01, h/a=2, s=0.5, f/a=-2)

Fig.8: Transmission coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 2 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer;(D/a4=1.5, /a=0.01,s=0.5, h/a=2, f/a=-2)

Fig.9: Transmission coefficient due to a wave of
wavenumber 2 incident on a cylinder in the lower

layer; (D/a4=1.5, /a=0.01,h/a=2, s=0.5, f/a=-2 )AknowledgementThis work is partially supported by CSIR, NewDelhi.Referenes1. Linton,C. M. and MIver, M., J. Fluid Meh. 304,(1995) 213-229.2. Linton, C. M. and Cadby, J. R.,J. Fluid Meh.461,(2002) 343-364.


